ENTREPRENEURSHIP CUM SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ON FOOD PROCESSING

AT: MITHAPUR, PATNA

From 07.11.19 to 17.12.19

With participation from Women Prospective Entrepreneur Course Content: The programme will focus on Various aspect of Entrepreneurship, Fixed & Working Capital, Selection of Product and location, Profit & Loss analysis, Break Even Analysis, Project report including skill development in the field of FOOD PROCESSING like making of JAM, JELLY, PICKLES, MURRABBA, TOMATO SOUCE, CAKES, PASTRY, BISCUITS, BAKERY ITEMS etc. With focus on E-commerce. Eminent faculty, faculty from IHM Hajipur will deliver the guest lecture.

Full Time Six Week Programme.

Qualification:-
Prospective Women Entrepreneurs with interest in the field
Minimum Class 10th Pass & Above 18 years.
Aadhaar and valid email ID is mandatorary
Fee:- No Fee
Selection on the basis of first come first served
Age:- Above 18 years

Apply with the details of qualification etc. With two photographs in the requisite Performa enclosed on or before 05.06.19

Please do not miss the opportunity

For registration and other details, please contact

Naveen Kumar, Assistant Director (Elect.), MSME Development Institute, Patliputra Industrial Estate, Patna – 800 013,
Tel–0612-2262208, 2262568, 2263211 Fax–0612-2262719
Mobile : 09572020380
E-mail- dcdi-patna@dcmsme.gov.in Website: www.msmedipatna.gov.in